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VISION 
 
Waukesha Public Library will 
provide a welcoming and 
dynamic environment where 
citizens of all ages can find the 
inspiration, ideas, and 
information necessary to 
achieve their full potential.  
Staff will be committed to 
serving the public in a customer 
centered and pro-active manner, 
providing a wide variety of 
materials, resources and 
services. 
 
 

 
MISSION 
 
Waukesha Public Library:  the community’s best source for inspiration, ideas, and information. 

 
 
SERVICE PHILOSOPHY 
 
As library staff, we provide courteous, responsive, quality service to our citizens.  We believe in 
putting the customer first and how we treat people is more important than anything else.
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Executive Summary 
 
This report details the results of an extensive planning process carried out by Waukesha Public 
Library’s director and management team, with assistance from Waukesha County Federated Library 
System director and staff, from November 2007 to November 2008.  The document sets a new 
vision and mission for the Library, as well as a series of goals for the next three years.  The Board 
and staff were consulted during this process, and the public was extensively surveyed during the 
development of the plan.   
 
As shown in the appendix to this report, Waukesha Public library ranks very high on traditional 
measures of outputs such as circulation, visits, and the efficiency of the staff.  It ranks low to 
moderate, however, on measures of financial support and collection size.  That the Library is able to 
achieve such high outputs with low to moderate levels of input is a clear indication of the efficiency 
of management and staff in making maximum use of available resources.   
 
As noted in this report, state caps on municipal budgets have forced a crisis in funding for many 
cities in Wisconsin.  Beginning in 2006, the City of Waukesha was forced to make serious 
reductions in the budgets of all departments.  It was impossible to ignore these budget constraints 
while developing this report.  In several instances, the report includes “Blue Sky Possibilities.”  We 
listed these objectives this way because they were raised by the staff, board or public but it is clear 
that they could only be implemented if significant additional resources were to become available; 
that is, they can only happen if the budget picture is a Blue Sky rather than the stormy outlook of 
the foreseeable future.   
 
The building and parking needed careful consideration in this report, as did technology, standards, 
and marketing.  The Key Objectives on page five list the most important considerations in the 
report.  The report considers these items in more detail in the seven strategic initiatives beginning 
on page nine.   
 
The Appendix contains statistical data on the Library as compared to other libraries in the County, 
State and Nation.  It also includes the results of a citizen survey conducted by the library.   
 
The plan is, of course, only a set of guidelines.  Changes in circumstances, evolutions in technology 
and media formats, and the requirements of government, the public, and other stakeholders will 
result in changes from the plan as presented.  
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Vision, Mission and Service Philosophy  

VISION 
 
Waukesha Public Library will provide a welcoming and dynamic environment where citizens of all 
ages can find the inspiration, ideas, and information necessary to achieve their full potential.  Staff 
will be committed to serving the public in a customer centered and pro-active manner, providing a 
wide variety of materials, resources and services. 
 
 

MISSION 
 
Waukesha Public Library:  the community’s best source for inspiration, ideas, and information. 
 
 

SERVICE PHILOSOPHY 
 
As library staff, we provide courteous, responsive, quality service to our citizens.  We believe in 
putting the customer first and that how we treat people is more important than anything else. 
 

o Therefore: 
o We respect our customers. 
o We seek innovations to benefit our customers. 
o We meet our customers’ needs by providing accurate, complete, diverse, and up to 

date information and materials. 
o We believe customers deserve efficient service from knowledgeable staff. 
o We listen to our customers and respond to their ideas and concerns with fairness and  

flexibility. 
o We recognize that quality staff is key to achieving our goals.  We believe  

great internal customer service creates great external customer service. 
o Therefore we encourage: 

o Collaboration and open communication among staff. 
o Staff input, differing points of view, and creativity. 
o Continuing education, self-improvement, and professional involvement. 
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Key Objectives for 2009-2011 
 
1. Standards.  The Library will strive to meet Wisconsin State standards for public libraries at the 

moderate to excellent level. It is understood that completely meeting this objective would 
require funding beyond what can reasonably be projected in the current political and fiscal 
climate. 

2. Funding.  The Library will continue to explore new opportunities for additional funding. These 
will include: 
 Urging the Waukesha County Board to reconsider sharing the capital costs of public 

libraries in Waukesha County operated by municipalities.  
 Working to ensure that the City of Waukesha continues to fund the Library at a level that 

meets both the State’s maintenance of effort requirement and Waukesha County’s standards 
for local libraries. 

 Urging the City of Waukesha to expand the impact fee that is levied on new homes to cover 
the capital costs that new residents bring to the Library.  

 Pursuing fund development possibilities. 
3. Technology.  The Library will continue to pursue technological solutions that will limit the 

need for additional staffing and allow a greater number of staff members to concentrate their 
efforts on direct public service.  The Library will also strive to offer new technologies as 
appropriate in order to continue to meet changing needs, offer information in its most 
convenient format, and allow uniform access to technologies that enhance the individual’s 
capacity to reach his or her full potential.  

4. Marketing.  The Library will develop additional strategies to connect with several target 
population groups.  These will include teens, seniors, citizens of Hispanic descent, and the 
business community. 

5. Building.  The Library will complete the expansion referred to as Phase IB.  This project will 
add approximately five thousand square feet of space to Children’s Services and enable the 
Library to expand its service program for children and families. 

6. Parking.  The Library will continue to seek long-term solutions to the need for additional 
parking, public service, and meeting space.  It will analyze the space necessary to provide 
library services to the community over the next twenty-year period. 
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Key conclusions about the Library: 
 
Background: 

1. Waukesha Public Library consistently circulates more than 1.4 million items annually, 
making it one of the most heavily used libraries in the State.  

2. The Library consistently ranks in the 90th percentile in the HAPLR ratings.  This nationally 
recognized index ranks public libraries according to a variety of input and output measures. 

3. Analyses of circulation show that 67% of the Library’s usage comes from City of Waukesha 
residents, 21% from residents of Waukesha County municipalities that do not support a local 
library, and 11% from residents of other municipalities in Waukesha County who do support 
their own libraries. 

4. The library’s 2008 budget was $3,769,786. 
 
Collection: 

1. The Library is committed to serving the needs of all citizens.  In order to do this effectively, 
the Library strives to provide a balanced collection that includes print materials, non-print 
materials, and access to the Internet and electronic data services. 

2. The Library has responded to public demand by developing collections of non-print 
materials (DVDs/videos and audios in several formats) that State standards rank as 
excellent.  However, the number of volumes in the book collection ranks at the State’s 
moderate level for its service population size.  The Library’s current materials budget has 
been slashed from the excellent level to just above the basic level in the last several years, so 
it may be difficult to sustain these rankings in the future. 

 
Facility: 

1. The Library is a 67,824 square foot facility located in a park in the geographic center of the 
City, adjacent to the downtown.  There are no branches.  The original 1904 Carnegie 
Library, which now houses a large periodical reading room, was added to in 1937, 1964, 
1988, and 2005. 

2. Because the children’s collection has outgrown its space, a small addition to that area will be 
constructed in 2009.  In future years, the Library will need to address the issues of 
insufficient parking, a small meeting room, and public service space. 

3. The last space needs study was completed in 2000 and needs updating during this planning 
cycle. 

 
Staffing: 

1. Although the current level of staffing exceeds County standards, the Library is at the basic 
level of staffing when compared to State standards.  This is particularly striking in note of 
the fact that it ranks as one of the busiest libraries in the State. 

 
Technology: 

1. The Library owns and operates CAFÉ, the integrated library system that is shared by 
fourteen of the sixteen public libraries in the County.  In addition to creating efficiencies for 
member libraries, CAFÉ has facilitated a dramatic increase in the sharing of materials 
among libraries.  Customers rave about their ability to electronically access the 1.5 million 
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items in the combined collection and then request the items of their choice.  During the time 
frame of this plan, CAFÉ needs to undergo its own strategic planning process. 

2. At present, the library has an adequate number of computer workstations but the 
workstations are in fixed positions.  The library needs a plan for expansion of the number of 
outlets to meet community demand.   

 
 
Circulation Trends/Usage Patterns: 

1. Although Waukesha Public Library’s circulation numbers are still much higher than other 
comparable libraries in the state and nation, the Library’s circulation has recently seen a 
reduction from historically high levels.  The reduction in use is primarily due to the 
construction of new libraries in the neighboring communities of Muskego, New Berlin, 
Menomonee Falls, and especially Pewaukee City and Village, within the last six years.  
These new buildings drew the residents of those communities, many of whom had 
previously used Waukesha Public Library, back to their own communities.  This is entirely 
appropriate and as it should be.  As Table 3 in the appendix demonstrates, Waukesha Public 
Library’s circulation to non-residents fell by 82,355 circulations.  At the same time, the 
fifteen other libraries collectively gained 244,441 circulations, resulting in a drop in 
‘market” share” from 72% to 48%.  As Table 4 demonstrates, Waukesha Public Library’s 
total circulation (as opposed to non-resident circulation in Table 3) rose by 787,058 items in 
a twenty-year period, while that of the other fifteen libraries collectively rose by 1,894,583 
items.  This means that, over the twenty-year period, Waukesha Public Library’s “market 
share” of total countywide circulation rose from 29% to 36%, but eventually settled back to 
29% in 2007.  The construction of new libraries in communities surrounding the Library is 
responsible for this shift. 

2. The other factor in this decrease in circulation to non-resident users is the creation and 
success of the shared library system known as CAFÉ.  As library users from all parts of 
Waukesha County gained the ability to place an online hold and have an item from another 
library delivered to their ‘home’ library, this library’s large and diverse collection became 
available to users of other libraries in a new way.  This library lost not only these 
circulations, but also other circulations that occurred when non-residents came to Waukesha 
to pick up a desired item, but stayed to browse and select other materials. 

 
Other Key Conclusions 
 

1. Because of changes in the demographic nature of the community as well as the rapidly 
changing technological environment, there is a need for the Library to update its marketing 
and public relations plan. 
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Goals and Objectives 
 

Strategic Initiative # 1:  Surviving a Tough Economy  
 
Challenge 
State caps on municipal budgets have forced a crisis in funding for many cities in Wisconsin.  
Beginning in 2006, the City of Waukesha was forced to make serious reductions in the budgets of 
all departments.  The situation has continued through the development of the 2009 budget, when 
many municipal budgets will again be capped at a two percent increase on their 2008 budgets.  Over 
four years the Library has reduced its staffing by 4.1 FTEs.  In 2006 the Library’s materials budget 
was reduced by fifteen percent; the 2009 materials budget is at approximately the same level as it 
was in 1999.  All line items have been similarly reduced.  
 
Strategies  

1. Work with City leaders to ensure that the Library’s annual budget meets both the State’s 
maintenance of effort requirement and Waukesha County’s standards for local libraries. 

2. Urge City leaders to expand the impact fee that is levied on new homes to cover the capital 
costs that new residents bring to the Library.  

3. Urge Waukesha County to reconsider sharing the Capital Costs of public libraries in 
Waukesha County  

4. Explore fund development possibilities at the Library Board level. 
5. Help to build the fundraising capacity of the Friends of the Library so that they can 

contribute toward the cost of those items that “make a good library great.”  Urge the Friends 
group to initiate a long range planning process.   
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Strategic Initiative # 2: Sufficient and Effective Staff 
 
Challenge 
Although Waukesha Public Library exceeds local County standards (which are based on achieving a 
percentage of the State standard), its staffing level ranks as low or ‘basic’ when compared to other 
Wisconsin libraries serving similar size populations.  This is especially distressing because 
Waukesha Public Library’s circulation numbers indicate that it is one of the busiest libraries in the 
State. 
 
Following is a comparison of Waukesha Public Library’s current level of staffing to the four 
staffing levels that are included in the Wisconsin State Standards.  Municipal population is that of 
the city alone while Service population means the city and surrounding area.  
 
Category Basic Moderate Enhanced Excellent 
Municipal Popul. 45.6 49.1 55.3 63.6 
Service Popul 39.6 49.5 59.4 69.3 
Library Actual 44.8    
 
Staffing surfaced as a top priority in surveys of both management and non-management employees.  
There was a call for “more staff’, “more staff in every department”, as well as specific requests for 
more maintenance, security, and shelving staff. 
 
The Library has compensated for a less than desirable level of staffing in numerous ways: 

1. Seizing the opportunity to use technology to automate routine operations wherever possible.  
(For example, seventy percent of the Library’s circulation is handled without staff 
intervention via six Selfcheck units.)    

2. Looking for efficiencies wherever possible.  (For example, making items being held for pick 
up by a specific individual available without staff intervention.) 

3. Senior staff members with dual management responsibilities (for example, Associate 
Director for Public Services also handles the Library’s Human Resources program). 

4. Staff members who are assigned to work in two departments (most common split is 
Information/Technical Services). 

5. Staff members who are cross-trained (most common use of cross training is Library 
Assistants from Technical Services who work behind the scenes in Circulation Services). 

 
Strategies  

1. Based on the analysis of information transactions conducted by the Manager of Information 
Services, review the current method used for staffing the reference desk identify the most 
cost effective methods.  

2. Continue to review staffing levels within departments, striving to make optimal use of 
existing staff by prioritizing those activities most critical to the Library’s mission. 

3. Continue to pursue technological solutions that limit the need for staff to carry out routine 
tasks that could be automated. 
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4. Continue to provide opportunities for staff to participate in a variety of continuing education 
opportunities, including conferences, workshops, seminars, and visits to other library 
facilities. 

5. Continue to study customer service-related issues with existing Committee members in 
order to recommend new practices and strategies to improve the Library’s service to the 
public. 

6. Implement in-house training for staff members in such areas as communicating with the 
Library’s Spanish-speaking customers, assisting customers with special needs, workplace 
safety and security, and changing technologies.  

7. Develop a program of cross training for appropriate positions. 
8. Consider a process to plan for turnover as more staff members approach retirement age. 
9. Negotiate replacement labor contract for 2010 – 2012.  
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Strategic Initiative # 3: Marketing Our Services to Our Community 
 
Challenge 
Changes in the demographic nature of the community, as well as rapidly changing technologies, 
have created a need for the Library to review its approach to promoting its service program to the 
community.  Additional marketing and public information is necessary to raise the Library’s 
visibility within the community and to increase citizens’ awareness of its programs and services. 
 
Strategies 

1. Continue to communicate the Library’s service program and achievements, as well as the 
value of libraries, through such means as:  

 the Library’s website  
 news releases 
 dedicated pages in Waukesha Park Recreation Forestry Department seasonal 

booklets mailed to all homes in the City 
 presentations to be played on the LCD televisions within the Library. 

2. Consider alternatives to traditional quarterly newsletter. 
3. Develop a comprehensive marketing plan that will focus on new ways to reach specifically 

targeted market shares (for example, seniors or teens). 
4. Continue to facilitate one or more large-scale celebrations promoting reading and literacy 

for the community (Big Read, Stories Jubilee). 
 
Blue Sky possibilities.  If the current budget did not constrain the library, these would be included 
in objectives: 

1. Establish a budget of $1,500 per year to provide opportunities for members of the Board of 
Trustees to participate in conferences, workshops, seminars, and visits to other library 
facilities.  

2. Establish a training and development budget equivalent to 1% of the entire library-operating 
budget.  
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Strategic Initiative #4:  Collections that Meet Community Needs 
 
Challenge 
Waukesha Public Library is one of the most heavily used in the state, consistently circulating more 
than 1,400,000 items annually.  The total library collection consists of nearly 314,000 items, 
carefully selected to reflect the community.  Because the Library is committed to serving the needs 
of all citizens, staff members strive to provide a balanced collection that includes print materials, 
non-print materials, and access to the Internet and electronic data services.   
 
Twelve percent of the total collection is non-print, yet circulation of these items accounted for 36 
percent of the Library’s total circulation in the first ten months of 2008.  These numbers reflect the 
increasing demand by library users for non-print items.  As this public demand has increased, a 
portion of funding that would at one time have been have been spent for print materials has been 
reallocated toward the purchase of non-print materials.  This reallocation, coupled with a reduction 
in the total materials budget, means that worthwhile books with less popular appeal are sometimes 
bypassed in favor of high demand non-print items. 
 
According to state standards for its service population, the sizes of the audio and video collections 
are at the enhanced level, while the size of the book collection is at the moderate level.  After 
several years of reductions to the materials budget, the current budget is barely at the basic level, so 
these levels will not be sustainable in the future.  
 
Formation of the CAFÉ consortium has also influenced some purchasing decisions.  In 2007, 
300,000 items were sent by one member library to another to fill a customer-placed hold.  Other 
CAFÉ member libraries sent some 66,400 items to fill holds placed by Waukesha’s customers.  In 
some cases, this has reduced the number of copies of titles with lesser demand that the Library 
needs to order.  In other cases, the ease with which the public is able to become aware of items 
owned by other member libraries puts some pressure on a non-owning library to purchase identical 
items so that there will not be long delays in filling its customers’ holds; this phenomenon is 
particularly true for DVDs. 
 
Standards related objectives (See State Library Standards table at end of Appendix).  

1. Collection Size.  Meet or exceed a total collection size at the moderate level for service 
population by state standards.  (Collection size would be about 327,000 items compared to 
the current 314,000)  

2. Materials Budget.  Maintain the base materials budget at the moderate level by state 
standards for service population.  (That level would be $426,000 compared to the current 
$386,000).  

3. Periodicals.  Although the periodical collection falls well below the moderate level by state 
standards for service population (about 550 subscriptions, compared to current 460), Library 
staff members do not view the collection as insufficient to meet the needs of the community 
and do not recommend increasing this collection size.  The availability of full text periodical 
articles in the library and over the Internet has reduced the need for back issues of 
magazines for school and other research purposes.   
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4. Video.  Maintain video collection at the enhanced level for service population (nearly 
23,000 compared to the current 20,000).  Aim to replace videotape format with DVD format 
by the end of 2009. 

5. Audio.  Maintain audio collection at enhanced level for service population (21,000 
compared to current level of 19,400).  Aim to replace cassette collection with CDs and MP3 
CD format by end of 2009.  

6. Additions.  Meet or exceed an annual book addition rate of about 18,000 volumes.  This 
book replenishment rate allows for a complete replacement of the collection in just over 
fifteen years.  

7. Weeding.  Meet or exceed an annual book-weeding rate of 17,000 volumes.  This rate 
would allow for an increase in book collection size of 1,000 volumes per year.  It compares 
to the 2006 and 2007 rate of increase in book collection size of 6,000 volumes in each year. 

 
Strategies 

1. In order to maximize use of materials, measure current turnaround times for recently 
returned items.  Based on benchmarks developed, implement a plan to streamline shelving 
processes to shorten the turnaround time. 

2. For newly purchased items, measure average number of days between the time an item is 
received to when it is available for checkout.  Implement a plan to reduce the time and make 
items available to customers more quickly.  Include investigation of preprocessing of 
materials from a vendor. 

3. Conduct a Materials Availability Survey designed to determine the percentage of in-house 
library customers who either found the specific item(s) they were looking for or found 
something of interest.  The last such survey was conducted in 1995.  Based on the results, 
develop strategies to increase the browser’s fill rate. 

4. Revise the collection development plan and include an evaluation of the current status of 
each section of the collection. 

5. Continue to pursue adequate funding to achieve moderate to enhanced levels, according to 
state standards. 

6. Continue to analyze the demand for print vs. non-print items and shift buying patterns 
accordingly.   

7. Investigate and purchase new audio and video formats as they become available. 
8. In collaboration with Waukesha County Historical Society, seek funding to digitize high-

interest historical resources. 
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Strategic Initiative #5: Services to Target Population Groups:  
 
Initiative 5 A: Teens, a Golden Opportunity and a Tough Audience 
 
Challenge 
According to the 2006 American Community Survey, youth ages ten to nineteen account for 13% 
(8,590) of the total Waukesha city population.  Traditionally most public libraries reach a very small 
percentage of the teenagers in their service area.  A 2007 survey conducted by Harris Interactive for 
the American Library Association indicated that 24 percent of youth ages eight to eighteen had 
visited their local public library within the past year.  According to the most recent Nation’s Report 
Card prepared by the National Assessment of Educational Progress, 65% of graduating seniors and 
71% of America’s 8th graders are reading below grade level.  This is the most technologically 
advanced and wired group that the library serves, which necessitates serving them in new and 
innovative ways.  Social networking is an enormous attraction for this demographic group, with 55 
percent of online teens using social networking sites.  As more teenagers visit libraries to socialize, 
use computers, and do homework, libraries have found themselves hard-pressed to address the 
needs of this group.  Although nearly one fourth of library customers are teenagers, libraries 
traditionally have devoted less of their space, personnel, and financial resources to services for teens 
than to any other group.  Waukesha Public Library’s proximity to Central Middle School means that 
many middle schoolers drop in after school to socialize and access the Internet.  Although the 
Library has had some success with after school programs, it is a challenge to turn their energy and 
desire for interacting with one another in positive directions.  
 
Strategies 

1. Increase the number of staff hours available for work with young adults so that more time 
can be devoted to planning teen activities and services and to forging links with other 
agencies that serve teens. 

2. Increase programming for teens by 
a. Planning at least one after-school activity for teens per quarter. 
b. Establishing special interest groups for teens such as anime, gaming, or knitting 

groups. 
c. Visiting middle schools regularly with book talks and book discussions. 

3. Invite teen participation by 
a. Cultivating the growth of and input from the Teen Advisory Board to provide insight 

and feedback on services and identify new activities of interest to teens. 
b. Incorporating contributions from teens on the library’s website and for the in-house 

TV screens. 
c. Solidifying partnerships with schools and community agencies that would facilitate 

rotating displays of art by teens. 
4. Capitalize on teen interest in technology by 

a. Installing at least two additional public access computers in the Teen Zone.  
b. Updating the teen section of library website on a monthly basis. 
c. Investigating the establishment of a library presence on MySpace. 

5. Expand collections and media formats of high interest to teens. 
6. Ensure that all staff members receive training on ways to be teen-friendly and work 

effectively with young adults.  
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Initiative 5 B: Seniors, a Growing Population 
 
Challenge 
Approximately eleven percent (7,261) of the City’s total population is over the age of 65.  Another 
ten percent (6,951) are 55 to 64 years of age.  Expectations for the aging “baby boomer” generation 
are that they are more likely to continue working beyond traditional retirement age, be involved in 
volunteer work, to remain interested in learning, and to work for causes they believe in.  Baby 
boomers handle their leisure time differently than older seniors.  They want to come into an active 
environment, do what they want, and be gratified quickly.  The size of the senior population will 
increase and become more complex as individuals live longer and remain healthy and active. 
 
Strategies 

1. Develop an alternative, less staff-intensive method of providing library service to 
homebound citizens. 

2. Develop programming aimed at the active 55-64 age group. 
3. Participate in Generations on Line to connect older citizens with the Internet through a 

simplified interface, providing training that increases their proficiency and comfort level. 
4. Publicize the assistive technology devices for residents with vision and other physical 

challenges. 
 

Initiative 5 C.  Latinos, an Integral Part of the Community 
 
Challenge 
Approximately 11% (7,243) of the City’s population is Latino.  This demographic group has a long 
history in Waukesha.  Approximately 30% of Latinos in Waukesha were born outside the United 
States, and La Casa de Esperanza predicts that this number will increase.  Studies show that it takes 
until the third generation of an immigrant group before the native language begins to decline in 
usage.  Census data from 2000 reported that 3,483 Latino residents speak Spanish in the home.  The 
adult and children’s Spanish collections consist of approximately 4,000 items.  Its circulation in 
2007 was 10,478. 
 
Strategies 

1. Continue to build the size of the Spanish language collection by at least ten percent per year, 
with the goal of eventually increasing the ratio of number of Spanish language items per 
thousand citizens for whom Spanish is the primary language to the level of English language 
items per thousand citizens of total service population. 

2. Designate a staff member to be a regular liaison with La Casa de Esperanza. 
3. Continue to attempt to hire staff members who are fluent in Spanish. 
4. Continue to offer basic Spanish classes for interested staff members. 
5. Ensure that primary public information pieces are also available in Spanish. 
6. Offer occasional programs for toddlers in Spanish, in order to attract their parents to the 

library and introduce library services to them. 
7. Provide practical information about the community in both English and Spanish. 
8. Sponsor a booth at such events as Fiesta Waukesha in June and Hispanic Family Health Fair 

in October. 
9. Increase the links of interest to Latinos on the library’s website. 
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Initiative 5 D.  The Business Community, Potential Library Consumers and Influential Allies 
 
Challenge 
Members of the business community are largely unaware of the wealth of information available to 
them through the library that would be useful to them and to their businesses.  The Library needs to 
reach out to businesspersons where they are.  Demonstrating the practical, timesaving and cost-
saving benefits of using library resources will earn their support. 
 
Strategies 

1. In conjunction with Waukesha County Federated Library System, develop specialized 
training about the use of full-text databases for members of the business community. 

2. In conjunction with Waukesha County Federated Library System and other libraries in 
Waukesha County, develop specialized research packages for businesses, planners, and 
organizations that provide up-to-date statistics on demographics and community trends. 
(Example at http://www.fdlpl.org/lifereport.html) 
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Strategic Initiative #6: Supporting Literacy and Education 
 
Challenge 
There is strong, broad-based support by library customers for programs, services, and materials for 
children.  Successful collaboration with schools is made more difficult by the fact that budget cuts 
at the School District of Waukesha have forced the district to eliminate all except one of its 
elementary school librarians.  Waukesha also has an active group of home-schoolers.  In addition, 
adults are increasingly involved in distance education programs.  They look to the nearby public 
library to supply the materials that they need. 
 
Strategies 

1. Promote reading among residents of all ages by providing programming based on books and 
by expanding reader’s advisory services.  This would include such initiatives as the 
Waukesha Reads (our citywide community read), book discussions for all ages, summer 
reading programs, displays and booklists, and the use of Bookletters to promote books on 
the Library’s website. 

2. Add Library’s print booklists to Library website. 
3. Initiate at least one means by which library customers will be able to share reading 

recommendations with each other. 
4. Expand and promote the Adult New Reader collection in collaboration with the Literacy 

Council of Greater Waukesha. 
5. Bring the expertise and knowledge of the children’s library staff to the schools through 

classroom book talks and after school programming. 
6. Capitalize on research on the significance of early brain development by emphasizing 

services, collections, and programming for the youngest children and their families and 
caregivers. 
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Strategic Initiative #7: The Library in a Technology Focused World 
 
Challenge 
In a world where the majority of information seekers now start their searches at a location on the 
internet rather than at a library, it becomes increasingly important that the Library enhance its 
technological offerings both for the library visitor and for the remote user.  Continued development 
and adoption of existing and emerging technologies will strengthen the Library’s position and 
importance in the information arena.  It will also augment its ability to make more widely available 
those services and resources unique to the Library.  As the ability to deliver cost-effective service 
and provide a larger scope of resources to all library users becomes increasingly important, the 
Library must also continue to enhance, develop, and, if possible, expand the CAFÉ cooperating 
libraries project. 
 
Initiative 7 A. Internal Technologies and Programs 
 
Strategies 

1. Revise and update the Library’s Internet access policy to provide more usage opportunities 
within a structured framework. 

2. Implement changes in the setup of the public access computers in order to allow customers 
maximum flexibility. 

3. Upgrade and update public access workstations to a “one-stop shopping” format to provide 
word processing, spreadsheet, database, and Internet access functions. 

4. Investigate, evaluate and, where feasible and applicable, deploy blogs, wikis, podcasts and 
other existing and emerging technologies to support the library’s mission of providing 
information in as many ways as possible. 

5. Deploy wireless technologies in additional areas of the library including Children’s Services 
and public lobby areas in order to provide expanded areas of coverage and access to library 
and internet-based information. 

6. Migrate staff from the Sirsi Workflows C Client to the new versions of the Workflows client 
in order to provide increased functionality and a more efficient standardization of clients 
throughout the library. 

7. Replace all technology on a set equipment-replacement schedule in line with budgetary 
constraints. 

8. In conjunction with Public Services staff, develop a public technology space allocation and 
management plan so that a planned response to additional public technology demands is in 
place. 

9. Investigate, monitor and, if applicable, deploy open source alternatives to proprietary 
software. 

10. Investigate, monitor, and look for cooperative opportunities to deploy Radio Frequency 
Identification (RFID) technology in the library in order to facilitate more efficient and 
timely materials flow.   
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Initiative 7 B. External Technologies and Programs 
 
Strategies 
 

1. Develop and, on a regular schedule, revise the library website as a means to provide easy 
access to varying online resources including online subscription databases, content, and 
library programs, timely and descriptive reading lists and suggestions, interactive forums, 
and where possible, online program registration, and library account self-management 
opportunities. 

2. Investigate the technology, methodology and costs necessary to implement electronic 
payment via credit and debit cards of fines and bills. 

3. Develop an ongoing program on online internet safety for children that parents and children 
can attend together. 

4. Investigate the feasibility of using wireless technology or other streamlined circulation 
procedures to improve service to homebound and health care facility customers, as well as 
children at locations such as parks, childcare facilities, and after-school programs. 

5. Continue to develop and provide training sessions for the public on use of electronic 
resources. 

 
 
Initiative 7 C. CAFÉ 
 
Strategies 
 

1. Evaluate, on an ongoing basis, the impact of CAFÉ on the Waukesha Public Library’s 
public service, collections, and staffing. 

2. Study CAFÉ management and operational strategies. 
3. Monitor and investigate new approaches to consortial Integrated Library System (ILS) 

deployment. 
4. Investigate new ILS systems in order to determine whether they could better maximize 

member investment and whether they would provide new, sophisticated systems to ease and 
enhance public and staff usage issues. 

5. Develop and deploy an alternate, backup mirror installation of the CAFÉ technology 
infrastructure to provide redundancy and continued operation in the event of long term 
and/or unplanned unavailability of the central site infrastructure. 

6. Study the possibility of user database modification in order to provide a more localized and 
personalized experience for customers and end users.  Deploy if feasible. 

7. Develop strategies for upgrading functionality within the public access modules of the ILS 
software to provide an enhanced searching and information retrieval experience. 

8. Monitor developments and opportunities for the expansion of CAFÉ within Waukesha 
County. 

9. Develop strategies to address the possibility of inquiries from neighboring communities to 
expand CAFÉ beyond the boundaries of Waukesha County. 
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Strategic Initiative #8: Community Spaces, Accessible and Secure Places* 
 
Challenge 
To develop and enhance the library building with sufficient space, equipment, furnishings and 
security to enable staff to provide high quality service for all library customers in a safe and 
accessible facility. 
 
Strategies 
 

1. Analyze the space necessary to provide library services to the community over the next 
twenty-year period.  As part of the analysis, study the need for and the feasibility of adding 
branches while exploring the role of the current central library facility.  Factors in the 
analysis should include current and anticipated city development patterns, existing and 
possible future traffic patterns, library usage patterns and community demographic 
developments. 

2. Complete Phase 1B of the library building project to add an estimated 5,000 square feet to 
the Children’s Library area. 

3. Revise and continually update the Library’s building procedures manual, including the 
comprehensive safety plan. 

4. Develop a comprehensive plan to deal with ongoing and future security issues in order to 
stabilize or reduce the number of security-related incidents and to provide a safe 
environment for employees and customers.  The plan should be developed in consultation 
with staff, library users, security professionals, and other community resources and will 
cover all areas of concern including, but not limited to, internal procedures, new security 
technologies and methodologies, staff education, increased cooperation with law 
enforcement, and additional youth service programs. 

5. Prioritize the recommendations from the Adaptive Community Approach Program’s 
(ACAP) 2006 ‘ADA-related’ (Americans with Disabilities Act) library accessibility study 
and implement the upgrades that can be accomplished with the existing Library and/or City 
ADA budget.  Develop a library accessibility plan that would include continued monitoring 
of compliance with ADA requirements and which would incorporate an annual accessibility 
audit in conjunction with appropriate social services agencies to ensure ongoing accessibility 
to those with special needs. 

6. Meet all state and local standards for hours open, and, operating within the constraints of 
budget and staffing, strive to maintain open hours at the highest feasible level. 

7. Work with city and vendor staff to study and implement energy saving and general energy 
efficiency technologies in all areas of building operation. 

8. Work with city and vendor staff to implement enhanced climate controls in the building to 
provide a comfortable, area specific, and energy efficient public and staff space. 

9. Develop a plan to provide for expanded parking for users of the library, studying a variety of 
alternatives to the current parking situation.  
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Waukesha Public Library Public Survey 
 
Background 
 
322 citizens were surveyed during the month of July, 2007 
 141 responded online via the Library’s website 
 85 were interviewed while visiting the Library 
 96 were interviewed while visiting one of several local grocery stores 
 
 
Let’s start with the Best News 

 
Would you recommend the Waukesha Public Library to a friend? 

 
This was the only question that appeared on both the online and in person surveys.  The good news:  
100% of those answering the question face to face responded with a resounding “Yes!”  99% of 
those completing the online survey also answered “Yes.”  Many included such comments as 
“Definitely”, “I do all the time”, “I already have” and “Always do!”   
 
 
Results of Online Survey 
 
One hundred forty one citizens using the Library’s website completed an online survey from their 
homes or offices.  It is fair to assume that these are some of the Library’s most regular and 
computer savvy users.  They were asked to rank twenty-four items as Excellent, Good, Satisfactory, 
Needs improvement, or Poor. 
 

Library Building 
 99% of those responding to the survey reported both that the Library is conveniently 

located and has adequate space for adults.   
 97% are satisfied or better with both the cleanliness of the building and their sense of 

safety while visiting.   
 95% report that it is easy to locate materials within the Library.   
 93% are satisfied or better with the access for individuals with disabilities.   
 89% think the space for children’s services is adequate. 
 84% report that there is adequate parking. 

 
 
Library Staff 
 99% of those responding to the survey rated staff members as knowledgeable. 
 98% report that they are helpful. 
 96% say they are approachable. 
 95% are satisfied or better with the availability of staff members. 
 94% are satisfied or better with the customer services skill of staff. 
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Library Collection 
 96% report that the collection covers areas of interest to them. 
 86% report that items are on the shelf when they need them. 
 
Technology 
 98% are satisfied with Internet access at the Library. 
 96% report that the computerized catalog provides adequate information. 
 95% think that the computerized catalog is easy to use. 
 94% are satisfied or better with the technology training opportunities at the Library. 

 
Programming 
 97% are satisfied with the Library’s programming for children. 
 94% are satisfied with the Library’s programming for teen-agers. 
 93% are satisfied with the Library’s programming for families. 
 90% are satisfied with the Library’s programming for adults. 
 89% are satisfied with the Library’s programming for older adults. 

 
 
Results of Face-to-Face Interviews 
 
Board and staff members interviewed 181 citizens.  An attempt was made to include both users and 
non-users in the survey by conducting half of the interviews at three local grocery stores.  
 

“What brought you to the Library today?” 
 
Eighty-five citizens visiting the Library were asked the reason they were here on that day.  Many of 
those queried stressed that they used the Library regularly, saying that they “come every Monday,” 
“come every Thursday for storytime,” “come twice a week for books and books on tape,” or even 
“I’m here three to four times a week.” 
 
One stressed that she was a longtime user; she began bringing her children to the Library when they 
were two, and now brings her grandchildren.  Another citizen queried was a first time user; she 
brought her three children to the Library that day to get cards. 
 
Children were also a motivating force for at least thirteen other Library visitors.  One citizen 
mentioned that her child had won a prize for being an ‘overtime reader’ in the Children’s Summer 
Reading program.  Another said that she was at the Library to pick up her son. 
 
One volunteered that her children wanted more books, another that her grandchild did.  Eight others 
specifically mentioned that they had come to check out children’s books; one was searching for 
Harry Potter titles.  One specified that her intention was to check out children’s games (for her 
home computer.) 
 
Twenty-three Library users specified that they were here to either return or check out books.  One 
mentioned wanting to locate a particular title, two others that they had an item on hold that was 
ready for pickup.  A few mentioned books in combination with movies, or wanting to borrow 
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movies or compact discs.  Interestingly, many fewer citizens mentioned audiovisual materials as a 
motivation for using the Library than would have been expected based upon the Library’s annual 
circulation statistics. 
 
Nine of those queried mentioned that they were at the Library to use the Internet or a computer.  
One mentioned doing research for his own business, another said he wanted to check for directions 
online.  One Library user mentioned checking his e-mail, and another “My Space”, a website 
particularly popular with teens and young adults. 
 
Three people mentioned that they had come to the Library to read newspapers or magazines.  A 
different three individuals mentioned that they had come to do studying, reading, or a report for a 
class.  Another three mentioned that they had come to do research.  One of those specified that 
he/she would be using the Library’s Consumer Reports, another that he/she was writing a book.  
 
One individual was at the Library to attend a meeting, and another individual had come to work a 
shift as a Library volunteer. 
 
 

“What do you like most about the Waukesha Public Library?” 
 
The good news is that the Library is popular for a very wide variety of reasons.  One hundred eighty 
one citizens visiting the Library and at local grocery stores were asked to name their favorite things 
about the Library. 
 
 
Collection 

 Books  (20) and “Books and more books” (1) 
 Non print materials  (15) 

o Movies (6)  
o DVD selection (3) 
o Audiobooks (3) 
o CDs/Music (2) 
o Videos 
o Videos, audio 

 Great variety of books and resources  (6) 
 Good selection (5) 
 New selections (2) 
 Magazines (2) 
 Complete fiction collection 
 Vast selection of books on tape and books in general (come from Elkhorn) 
 Breadth of material (Brookfield more limited) 
 Consumer reports  
 Collection 
 Library comes to her home with books and DVDs – thinks it’s wonderful 
 Availability of materials 
 Good books/good resources 
 Accessibility – can always find what I need (a good selection) 
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 Access to everything 
 References in regards to trips and homework 
 Has everything or ILL 
 Everything – check out DVDs before purchase 
 

Online services  
 Computers (6) 
 Online services  (5) 
 Internet (4) 
 Computer games  (3) 
 Internet, copiers, collections 
 Email and internet services – they are very fast 
 Website convenient to use 
 Easy access to computers 
 Website 

 
Children’s Services  

 Children’s area (13) 
 Excellent selection of children’s books (2) 
 Love, love, love the Children’s! 
 Extensive Children’s department 
 Likes the kids selections – and has a lot of good programs for the kids 
 Kids’ books and movies  
 Children’s videos 
 Great children’s programs 
 Weekly storytimes 
 Reading program 
 Reading club 
 Pajama reading 
 Children’s librarians are fantastic 
 Variety – books and knowledge – bring grandson in 
 Educational for kids 
 Play areas 
 Kids reference for school 
 Kids want to come 

 
Staff  

 Services and the people that serve are wonderful  
 The help is great 
 The help 
 Getting help 
 Staff:  friendly, helpful 
 Other workers 
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Building 
 Easy to find materials – (4) 
 Study rooms – (2) 
 New book return 
 Love the remodeling 
 Teen room – not too loud 
 Atmosphere, comfort of readers 
 Beautiful 
 Spacious 
 Beautiful building 
 Environment 
 Air conditioning 
 Building – front entrance 
 Cool teen zone 
 Coffee  
 Vending  
 Building 
 Big – study areas 

 
Other services  

 Uses SelfCheck (6) 
 Place books on hold (5) 
 Reference (3) - Reference – consumer and tax guides (1) 
 Phone renewal (2) 
 Getting books from other libraries (2) - ILL (Interlibrary Loan) (1) 
 Being able to reserve and renew online 
 Getting books fairly quickly after putting them on reserve 
 Newspapers from other cities 
 Sunday hours in winter  
 Displays of new authors 
 Computer classes well constructed 
 The paintings 
 Hours/layout 
 Thank you very much for bringing large print books to Oak Hill Terrace/Village 
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Other comments 
 Convenient (2) - Centrally located (1) – Location (1) - Close to my home (1) 
 Free (3) - (one was looking for Harry Potter) 
 Quiet 
 Comfort and availability 
 Cool place 
 Variety 
 Full services 
 Overall nice library 
 Great resources – FREE!  
 Wife uses it more  
 Great library – go every week   

 
 

What services could the library offer to better serve your needs? 
 
The one hundred eighty one citizens surveyed, responded with a widely varied list that deserves 
further study. 
 
Collection 

 Books 
 Greater book selection 
 More best seller books available 
 Need more books in the one-week rental section – used to have more – now have to wait a 

long time 
 More technical collection 
 Car information 
 Greater selection of books for ‘gifted and talented learning’  - need to recognize that with 

budget decreases in schools, library will be more important resource for G/T kids 
 

 Non print materials 
o Better selection of music and movies 
o Greater audio selection 
o Keeping DVDs up to date 
o More VHS tapes and current movies 
o Books on tape with book for an oral learner 
o Need more audio in Spanish – Spanish books selection is good – should have Rosetta 

Stone Spanish materials 
 
 Organization 

o “More of movies in adult section should be in Children’s – ex:  Little Rascals – kids 
don’t look for this in adult area” 

o Organization of DVDs (check out New Berlin) 
o Children’s collection needs to be better organized – can always find what you need in 

the adult section, but always have to ask for help to find things in children’s section 
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Online Services 
 Need more computers (3) 
 Better computers for children 
 Kids’ games and programs on computer  
 Disney Headphone for kids’ computers 
 Hold the spot in ‘books on hold’ queue for people who are snow birds 
 Pay fines online 
 SelfCheck should list fines so you don’t need to go to Circ desk to find out 
 Easier online access to items 

 
Services  

 Children’s programs – just had a baby 
 Books mailed to home 
 Classes/hobby 
 Genealogy sessions (2) 
 “Our library won’t go to other libraries for book club members” (they are not supplied 

enough books through our library)” 
 Book fair 
 Miss toy collection 

 
Hours 

 Open on Sundays (2) 
 Open Sundays year round 
 Earlier opening 

 
Building 

 Sometimes no parking 
 Better parking flow 
 Better parking 
 Safer – “Less riff raff” 
 Move out of downtown 
 Restaurant in the library 
 Expand and develop the children’s area – remodeling needed there too 

“Children’s area needs to be improved” and “Open a bar”  
 “I don’t feel I can any longer let my girls roam around and use the bathroom alone.  Too 

many areas that are not visible” 
 
Staff 

 Front desk people should smile more 
 Bilingual staff - Spanish 
 Library staff tends to be extremely helpful 
 Shelve books – get more volunteers to get the job done faster 
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Other 
 Great as it is 
 Everything is great 
 Don’t think you could improve – great already 
 Have everything I need and more 
 Happy 
 Doing a good job 

 
Do you have any other comments or suggestions for us? 

The same one hundred eighty one citizens volunteered the following: 
 
Collection 

 Keep up supply of CDs 
 CDs and DVDs in alphabetical order 
 Would like tapes/CDs categorized new from old 
 Misses renting books (interviewer showed her where collection is housed) 

 
Online Services 

 More computers (2) 
 Have to wait too long for a PC  
 Internet for catalogs 

 
Services 

 Art displays are nice 
 Telephone notification sounds like “old” instead of “hold” 
 No late fees 
 Curb service! 

 
Staff 

 Staff friendly and helpful 
 Wants the computer staff/reference area people to be acknowledged as so helpful – helped 

her and a friend figure out how to use the Internet – always very helpful and polite 
 “Give everyone who works there a 10% raise – including Board of Trustees!  Really 

appreciate Matt – he always has a nice comment about what he (customer) is interested in.  
Everyone is very friendly and helpful.  Love the place.  Everyone there does a hell of a good 
job!” 

 Everyone is very friendly  
 Excellent staff 
 Courtesy from staff – excellent 
 Nice staff – willing 
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Building 
 Great building improvements 
 Love the recent additions/improvement 
 Love new look 
 Parking lot egress/ingress could be better 
 Scary at night 
 Study rooms cold 
 Security cameras by the bikes 
 Keep washrooms cleaner 
 Entrance does not have a warm, welcome atmosphere 
 Entrance very cold 

 
Hours 

 Stay open on Sundays and later on summer Saturdays 
 Open on Sunday 
 Hours are great 

 
General 

 “Hard to improve on a great library like Waukesha” 
 “On a rank of 1 to 10, deserves a 10” (served on a library board in ILL) 
 “Love it – come once a week” 
 “Cool place” 
 “All needs are met” 
 “Keep up the good work” 
 “Perfect as is” 
 “Children love it” 
 “Services are all wonderful” 
 “We love the park” 
 Uses Internet for everything that he once went to the library for (3) 
 Behavior of children offensive and parents seem to ignore this poor behavior 
 Students’ behavior issues were handled effectively 
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Waukesha Public Library Comparisons 
The table below indicates numbers for 105 Great Lakes libraries in the 50,000 to 100,000 population 
category at the 25th, 50th and 75th percentile levels as compared to Waukesha Public Library.  Note that the 
input numbers, the financial and staffing resources available have an average score of 28% while the output 
measures average 72%.  In circulation per staff hour and circulation per hour, and circulation per visit, 
Waukesha Public Library is nearly at the top.  Cost per item circulated is very low.   
 
Table 1. Waukesha and Peer Libraries - Percentiles 
105 Libraries in Great Lakes states in the 50,000 to 99,999 Service Population Category 
Type Category  25th %ile  50th %ile  75th %ile  Waukesha  Waukesha % 

Rank 
Input Expenditure per Capita $33.56 $43.14 $62.46 $41.97 47%

Volumes per Capita 2.6                  3.1                  4.2                  2.8                  38%
Materials Expenditure Per Capita $4.25 $5.76 $8.99 $4.70 31%
Periodicals per 1,000 Residents 5.2                  6.9                  9.3                  4.9                  19%
Percent of Budget to Materials 11.5% 13.3% 15.8% 11.2% 18%
FTE Staff per 1,000 Population 0.5                  0.7                  0.9                  0.5                  17%
Average 28%

Type Category  25th %ile  50th %ile  75th %ile  Waukesha  Waukesha % 
Rank 

Output Circulation per FTE Staff Hour 6.0                  7.2                  10.1                15.5                99%
Circulation per Open Hour 61.5                119.9              228.5              440.3              96%
Circulation per Visit 1.4                  1.9                  2.3                  3.1                  94%
Collection Turnover 2.6                  3.4                  4.4                  5.5                  90%
Visits per Open Hour 37.5                72.4                116.5              140.3              85%
Circulation per Capita 7.4                  11.2                15.3                15.6                77%
Reference per Capita 0.5                  1.1                  1.7                  1.4                  62%
Visits Per Capita 4.6                  6.0                  8.3                  5.0                  31%
Cost Per Circulation (Low to High) $5.23 $4.16 $3.16 $2.70 12%
Average 72%  
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Waukesha Public Library Share of Non-Resident Borrowing  
 
Net lending to Non-Residents has changed substantially in the past 15 years as libraries in the 
County developed.  Net lending is a composite of three amounts:  crossover lending, crossover 
borrowing and True Non Resident use.  When residents of other library communities borrow items 
from Waukesha, that is Crossover Lending.  When Waukesha City residents go to other libraries in 
the county that is Crossover Borrowing.  When residents of communities without their own libraries 
borrow from Waukesha Public Library, that is True Non-Resident Borrowing.  As the table below 
shows, in 1993 Waukesha’s 479,047 Net Lending was 72% of the 661,768 total that year.  By 2007, 
the net lending had fallen for Waukesha and risen substantially for other libraries in the county.  
Waukesha’s “market share” fell from 72% to 48%.   
 
Table 2 Net Lending by Waukesha Public Library and the Other 15 Libraries in the County. 
 
Year  WPL  Others  Total  WPL 

Percent 
1993 479,047  182,721  661,768  72%
1994 481,114  203,507  684,621  70%
1995 476,917  222,053  698,970  68%
1996 496,632  250,082  746,714  67%
1997 474,680  265,585  740,265  64%
1998 471,837  272,439  744,276  63%
1999 444,991  268,235  713,226  62%
2000 428,616  285,546  714,162  60%
2001 506,698  279,911  786,609  64%
2002 546,095  326,092  872,187  63%
2003 548,093  339,499  887,592  62%
2004 471,335  301,587  772,922  61%
2005 486,806  291,612  778,418  63%
2006 414,424  395,500  809,924  51%
2007 396,712  427,162  823,874  48%
15 yr change (82,335)  244,441  162,106  -24%  
 
New buildings clearly play a predominant role, as will be shown later.  First, it is important to note 
that the total circulation at the library is quite strong by historical comparisons and by comparisons 
to its peers elsewhere in the county. 
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It is important to distinguish between Net Lending in Table 1 and total library circulation.  Table 2 
demonstrates that over a 20-year period, Waukesha Public Library’s total circulation nearly tripled 
to about 1.5 million but the peak was in 2004 with declines since then.  Meanwhile the circulation 
for the remaining libraries in the county averaged 4% growth to Waukesha’s 5% but those libraries 
have continued to grow in use since 2004.  Note that the large spike in Waukesha’s use in 1988 and 
1989 corresponded to a new building.  The new buildings surrounding Waukesha at Muskego, New 
Berlin, Menomonee Falls, and especially Pewaukee caused Waukesha’s share of total circulation in 
the County to fall back to its 1987 level.   
 
Table 3.  Total Circulation at Waukesha and 15 Other Libraries in the County 
 

 
 
 

 Year  Waukesha P.L.   Other Libraries  Combined WPL Percent

1987 626,064            1,570,292            2,196,356            29%
1988 713,905            1,649,021            2,362,926            30%
1989 919,245            1,743,542            2,662,787            35%
1990 1,002,953         1,848,501            2,851,454            35%
1991 1,085,299         1,974,270            3,059,569            35%
1992 1,178,415         2,058,270            3,236,685            36%
1993 1,168,612         2,038,410            3,207,022            36%
1994 1,145,083         2,136,547            3,281,630            35%
1995 1,164,389         2,291,685            3,456,074            34%
1996 1,236,668         2,302,638            3,539,306            35%
1997 1,248,768         2,489,312            3,738,080            33%
1998 1,208,564         2,458,508            3,667,072            33%
1999 1,144,983         2,393,945            3,538,928            32%
2000 1,139,510         2,399,919            3,539,429            32%
2001 1,348,837         2,558,806            3,907,643            35%
2002 1,504,452         2,721,953            4,226,405            36%
2003 1,558,647         2,858,196            4,416,843            35%
2004 1,570,712         2,981,624            4,552,336            35%
2005 1,507,656         3,133,367            4,641,023            32%
2006 1,471,793         3,389,801            4,861,594            30%
2007 1,413,122         3,464,875            4,877,997            29%
20 Year Change 787,058            1,894,583            2,681,641            0%
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Area Population Projections  
 
Waukesha Public Library serves a wider service area than just the city, of course.  The state library 
agency estimates the wider territory annually.  It assigns the library a portion of the roughly 75,000 
residents of the county that do not support libraries directly and are taxed by the county for library 
services.   
 
Table 4.  Population Projections – Wisconsin DOA 
Source: Wisconsin Department of Administration Demographic Service Center  
 
Year  City  Non 

Resident user 
estimate 

 Combined 

1980 50,365           41,230           91,595           
1990 56,894           44,120           101,014         
2000 64,825           40,660           105,485         
2005 67,142           40,050           107,192         
2010 68,905           33,000           101,905         
2015 70,666           34,000           104,666         
2020 72,471           35,000           107,471         
2025 74,859           36,000           110,859         
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WAUKESHA MATERIALS SQUARE FEET RANGE
 Design Criteria  Calculation factor Low Moderate High Low Average High

Population Factor

                                                                105,000 

Book Volumes 10 volumes per square foot    365,939    487,918    853,857 36,594        48,792        85,386        
Current Periodicals Square foot per title           146           195           342 146             195             342             
Back issue periodicals 0.5 Square feet per title per yr.        1,537        2,049        3,586 768             1,025          1,793          
Nonprint material:  One square foot per item        4,391        5,855      10,246 4,391          5,855          10,246        
Public use computer workstations 50 Sq. Ft. per workstation          36.6          48.8          85.4 1,830          2,440          4,269          
Reader Seats 20 Sq. Ft per reader seat        137.2        183.0        320.2 2,745          3,659          6,404          
Staff workstations 140 Sq. Ft. per workstation          73.2          97.6        170.8 10,246        13,662        23,908        
Meeting/program room space 10 Sq. Ft. per person plus 100        153.7        204.9        358.6 1,537          2,049          3,586          
Conference/board room:  35 Sq ft per conference seat          19.0          25.4          44.4 666             888             1,554          
Storytime room:  15 Sq. Ft. per person plus 50          13.9          18.5          32.4 695             927             1,622          
Computer training lab:  50 sq. Ft. per workstation plus 
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         19.5          26.0          45.4 973             1,298          2,271          

Special use space 10 to 20% of subtotal 6,059          8,079          14,138        
Non-assignable Space 20% to 30% of subtotal 12,099        16,132        28,230        
Total Square feet 78,750        105,000      183,750      

 

Building Needs Assessment 
County minimum standards and the more expansive state materials standards indicate that the 
collection needs to grow to accommodate an expanding population of users.  There are design 
standards recommended by the Wisconsin Department of' Instruction regarding collection size and 
space needed for libraries.  
 
A calculation for the existing and future population needs indicates the following:  

1. the library building is not sufficient for the projected population over the next 25 years,  
2. new books and other items for a growing population will require shelving, and  
3. library users are increasingly expecting adequate computer terminal capacity when they 

visit, and each new household will add to the pressure on the library’s stock of computer 
equipment.   

 
The table below indicates low and high estimates for a library serving a community of 105,000, a 
low estimate of the service population for Waukesha in 2030.  It is based on recommended design 
criteria for the state of Wisconsin.  When building a library it is best to project the population size at 
least 25 years ahead.  The current city population size is just under 68,000, including the service 
area brings the total to 97,000.  The table below projects a modest growth to 105,000 as the 
population served.  The building is 67,824 square feet.  With a low to high range of suggested 
building size of 78,750 to 183,750 square feet, the current building is too small for the population to 
be served.  The building is sufficient for the present primary population, however, so impact fees 
are appropriate because they will not be used to fill an existing deficiency.   
 
Table 5.  Building needs assessment  
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Building Data for Wisconsin Libraries of Comparable Size 
 
There are 10 municipal libraries of comparable population size in Wisconsin.  The chart below 
indicates the number of square feet per capita of service population for each of them.   
 
The first table below notes the average size in square feet for all libraries in the Great Lakes area.  
Note that the average is for the Service Area population, not the primary population of the library.  
The average for the Great Lakes area (0.8) is the same as for the Waukesha peer libraries in the 
second table.  The second table also considers municipal population only.  There the average is 1.1 
and Waukesha is at 1.0. Waukesha has a municipal population of about 68,000 and a service 
population, including surrounding towns, of nearly 
100,000.  The current building, then, is just barely 
below average for its current population.  Additional 
residents will bring additional demands on the library 
building, its collections, and its equipment.   
 
Table 6.  Building Size Comparisons Nationally  
Average Square Feet per Capita of Service 
Population by Library Size, Great Lakes Area 
(Source: Hennen’s American Public Libraries)   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 7.  Building Size Comparisons State wide.  
Square feet per capita of Municipal and Service Population for 
Waukesha Peer Libraries 
Source: Wisconsin Public Library Service Data, 2007 
 
 
 
 

Municipality  Sq Feet per 
capita of 

Municipal 
Population 

 Sq Feet per 
Capita of  
Service 
Popul 

Appleton 1.2                 0.8               
Eau Claire 0.9                 0.7               
Fond du Lac 1.5                 0.9               
Janesville 1.0                 0.8               
Kenosha 1.0                 0.7               
Oshkosh 1.4                 1.1               
Racine 0.8                 0.5               
Sheboygan 1.7                 1.3               
Waukesha 1.0                 0.7               
West Allis 0.8                 0.8               

Average 1.1                 0.8               

Population  Great 
Lakes 

Over 500,000               0.8

250,000 to 499,999               0.7

100,000 to 249,999               0.6

50,000 to 99,999               0.8

25,000 to 49,999               0.9

10,000 to 24,999               1.0

5,000 to 9,999               1.1

2,500 to 4,999               1.2

1,000 to 2,499               1.6

Under 1,000               5.5

Avg               1.3
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HAPLR Data for Waukesha Public Library 
 
Tom Hennen, WCFLS Director also publishes HAPLR ratings of libraries.  The HAPLR Index 
includes 15 factors. The focus is on circulation, staffing, materials, reference service, and funding 
levels. The Index is calculated from the federal data. .The 2008 edition rated over 9,000 public 
libraries in the United States.  The latest (2005) public library statistics were published by the 
Institute for Museums and Library Services in 2008.  Waukesha Public Library does very well in 
the ratings, consistently scoring in the top 10% of its population category.   
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County Library Standards 
The County Board adopted changes to Chapter 11 of the County Code of Ordinances based on 
recommendations of the Act 150 Planning Committee.  Among other things, the adopted plan 
includes library standards, including a library service effort ratio allowing libraries an alternate 
method of meeting requirements.  State law, ss 43.11(3)(d) required approval by 50% of the library 
boards representing 80% of the communities.  This was done in 2001.  During 2006, the Act 150 
Committee reviewed and recommended retention of the standards.    
 
The standards were intended to be phased in from 75% to 100% of the state’s basic advisory 
standards.  The 2007 standards were scheduled to be 95% of basic and in 2008, they were scheduled 
to go to 100% of state basic standards.  However, in view of the state tax caps on communities, the 
Act 150 Committee recommended a freeze on the standards implementation.  The County Board 
concurred.  The freeze remained in effect for 2008 and 2009 since the Governor’s Budget Bill 
retained the tax caps.  This report indicates results both with and without the freeze to make library 
planning efforts easier.   
 
Failure to meet the standards would mean that a community would not be granted an exemption 
from the county library levy, resulting in additional county property taxes of about 17 to 23 cents 
per $1,000 of equalized value.   
 
Libraries must meet all four numerical standards (staff levels, hours open, collection size, and 
materials budget) to qualify for the exemption.  As an alternative, if a library meets the target 
percentage established in the Library Service Effort Ratio (LSER), it need not meet the four 
numerical standards.   
 
Table 8.  County Standards Amounts 
 

A B C D
 Waukesha P.L.   Category  Library 

Actual 
 Standard 

for 

 Data year used  Year exemption is granted for  2009  2009 

 Year annual report is filed  2008  2008 

 Year annual report regards  2007  2007 

 Population year used  2005  2005 

 Population & phase in Population used 67,580        67,580
Standards phase in ratio 90%

Standards factors FTE Staff per 1,000 population 0.5              

Materials Spending per capita $4.61

Hours Open per typical week 67.0
Collection items per capita 3.4              

Required amounts FTE Staff 44.8            30.4            

Materials budget $385,484 $280,389

Hours open  71               60               
Collection size 313,858      206,795      

Alternate to standards Library Service Effort ratio 108% 95%  
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State Library Standards 
 
This table indicates the state standards for eight categories.  It lists the state defined basic, moderate, 
enhanced and excellent levels.  The standards are voluntary, unlike the county standards noted 
previously.  The library is at the moderate to enhanced level for most items.   
 
Table 9.  State Library Standards Table  
 

1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

A B C D E F G
Population Category Munic. Popul Service Pop

67,000            99,000            

Measure Level Munic Service 2007 Actual Actual % 
Municipal 
Standard

Actual % 
Service

Audio a)Basic 12,060            16,830            19,431            173% 124%
b) Moderate 14,740            19,800            141% 105%
c) Enhanced 17,420            20,790            120% 100%
d) Excellent 24,120            27,720            86% 75%

Collection Size a)Basic 261,300          297,000          313,858          124% 109%
b) Moderate 288,100          326,700          113% 99%
c) Enhanced 321,600          376,200          101% 86%
d) Excellent 335,000          455,400          97% 71%

Full Time Equivalent Staff a)Basic 45.6                39.6                44.8                101% 116%
b) Moderate 49.0                49.5                94% 93%
c) Enhanced 55.3                59.4                83% 77%
d) Excellent 63.6                69.3                72% 66%

Hours per week a)Basic 63.0                64.0                71.0                113% 111%
b) Moderate 67.0                65.0                106% 109%
c) Enhanced 68.0                68.0                104% 104%
d) Excellent 70.0                70.0                101% 101%

Materials Funds a)Basic $328,300 $346,500 $385,484 118% 112%
b) Moderate $359,790 $425,700 108% 91%
c) Enhanced $429,470 $480,150 90% 81%
d) Excellent $497,810 $541,530 78% 72%

Periodicals a)Basic 449                 446                 460                 110% 110%
b) Moderate 529                 554                 93% 89%
c) Enhanced 596                 604                 83% 81%
d) Excellent 704                 842                 70% 58%

Videos a)Basic 12,060            13,860            20,419            190% 166%
b) Moderate 15,410            17,820            149% 129%
c) Enhanced 18,090            22,770            127% 101%
d) Excellent 20,770            23,760            111% 97%

Book Volumes a)Basic 234,500          267,300          274,008          120% 105%
b) Moderate 247,900          277,200          113% 101%
c) Enhanced 281,400          336,600          100% 83%
d) Excellent 301,500          415,800          93% 68%  

 


